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Because of your elite status from a year's worth of tra -

you have already settled into your window seat on Ur .--

Airlines, when the girl and her mother arrive at your r-"

The girl. looking over at you, tells her mother, these z'-

our seats. but this is not what I expected. The mothe'-

response is barely audible-l see, she says. l'll sit in i--
middle
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' ,- travel,

- - United

- ,.lur row.

.--:se are

= 
'-- other's

.iinthe

- - :: not know wants to join you for lunch.

' r . . -g rer campus. ln the cafe you both order

- i:: )t ao. This overlap is not the beginning of

= -:t?JSe she immedlately points out that she,
''-' , '.( grandfather, and you, all attended the

: :=: She wanted her son to go there as well, but

' -. ,' ,f; rmative action or minority something-she

: , : ', nat they are calling it these days and weren't

: : - -.,-sed to get rid of it?-her son wasn't accepted'

: - ' r: sure if you are meant to apologize for this fail-

. ' r ,.' a ma mater's legacy pro$ram; instead you ask

: : .-i ended up. The prestigious school she mentions

:: . sieffi to assuage her irritation. This exchange, in

:,. : -ds your lunch. The salads arrive.
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-=- the "his-
- _ --eans you

::. r-d, forthe
r' stmetimes

a .ak self, or
-: fullforce

- 
-= sta nd ing

. = .-.iles right

:.j--aneOUSly

: ', :tt tO any

. - ,.lgh your
-..= yOu ffOm

,. -derstand

t

-' -artner go to see the film The House We

,., a friend to pick up your child from school.

.. -rn're your phone rings. Your neighbor tells

..r-C ng at his window watching a menacing

-is ng both your homes. The guy is walking

'-'.i talking to himself and seems disturbed.

-,' neighbor that your friend, whom he has met,

-- -'-g He says, no, it's not him. He's met your

: thls rsn't that nice young man. Anyway, he

- - to know, he's called the police.

'.rer calls your friend and

- iack and forth in front of
'-.,. if anyone were outside

= 
-e is standing outside. You

-:a kerphone.

asks him if there's a guy

your home. Your friend

he would see him be-

hear the sirens through

" end is speaking to your neighbor when you arrtve

: The four police cars are gone. Your neighbor has

'=: ng somewhat responsible for the actions of your

= ghbor, you clumsily tell your friend that the next time

= wants to talk on the phone he should just go in the

-.ckyard. He looks at you a long minute before saying
-: can speak on the phone wherever he wants. Yes,

r'course, you say. Yes, of course.
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5

_. si sta. ,
: .,: steroL:

: l:anding

-,, lg hrrr

and e

kids

i i Inelr
- 

_. :u ask,

. _ -.,eth jng

: : ^ailar-

_' nakes

:_. _,er her son in the subway. you feel your
_,. le s okay, but the son of a bitch kept. : ::_,S she grabbed the stranger,s arm and

, ..,, cgize: I told him to look at the boy and
. . :: and you want it to stop, you want the

:_ ._: the ground to be seen, to be helped to his
_ 
--.shed off by the person that did not see him,: ,-:3'-t him, has perhaps never seen anyone who: -':ttion of himself.

.:,. =rl thing is that a group of men began to stand
-' : like a fleet of bodyguards, she says, like newly
-:les and brothers.
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The new therapist specializes in trauma counseling. ._

have only ever spoken on the phone. Her house -r.
a side gate that leads to a back entrance she uses._
patients' You wark down a path bordered on both sic=.
with deer grass and rosem ary lo the gate, which turns c -"
to be locked.

At the front door the bell is a small round disc that yc_
press firmly. When the door finally opens, the woma-
standing there yells, at the top of her lungs, Get awa.
from my housel What are you doing in my yird?

It's as if a wounded Doberman pinsch er or a Germar
shepherd has gained the power of speech. And though
you back up a few steps, you manage to tell her you have
an appointment. you have an appointment? she spits
back. Then she pauses. Everything pauses. Oh, she says,
followed by, oh, yes, that,s right. I am sorry.

I am so sorry, so, so sorry.
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At the end of a brief phone conversation, you _:

manager you are speaking with that you will come :
office to sign the form. When you arrive and an;__-:-
yourself, he blurts out, I didn't know you were blac"

I didn't mean to say that, he then says.

Aloud, you say.

What? he asks.

You didn't mean to say that aloud.

Your transaction goes swifily after that.
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'-.s. ngto meeta friend in a distant neighborhood
','lnica. This friend says, as you walk toward her,

,le, you nappy-headed ho. What did you say?

.rough you have heard every word. This person

=' before referred to you like this in your presence,

=':re code-switched in this manner. What did you

: doesn't, perhaps physically cannot, repeat what

;st said.

'.:e the content of her statement is irrelevant and she

. lreans to signal the stereotype of "black people time"

=rploying what she perceives to be "black people

-=Jage." Maybe she is jealous of whoever kept you and

:-:s to suggest you are nothing or everything to her'

.,be she wants to have a belated conversation about
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Don Imus and the women,s basketball tea:^
with this language. you don,t know. you dor.. . _

she means. you don,t know what respor.tse S_ _ :from you nor do you care. For all your prev : _:
standings, suddenry incoherence reets viorei.
experience this cut, which she keeps insistins ,
a loke stuck in her throat, and like uny otn.r-- _watch it rupture along its suddenty exposeO sui_ _

. tI '
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ience asks the man promoting his
wi-rat makes something funny. His
expect---context. After a pause he
r saicJ something, like about some-
Ith your friends you would probably
it out in public where black people

iaid. you might not, probably would
rrealize you are among "the others
:ail-nong "friends."

Not long ago you are in a room where someone asks the
philosopher Judith Butler what makes language hurtful.
You can feel everyone lean in. Our very being exposes us

to the address of another, she answers. We suffer from
the condition of being addressable. Our emotional open-
ness, she adds, is carried by our addressability. Language

navigates this.

For so long you thought the ambition of racist language

was to denigrate and erase you as a person. After consid-
ering Butler's remarks, you begin to understand yourself

as rendered hypervisible in the face of such language
acts. Language that feels hurtful is intended to exploit
all the ways that you are present. Your alertness, your

openness, and your desire to engage actually demand
your presence, your looking up, your talking back, and,
as insane as it is, saying please.
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July 29-August lB,2Ol4

Script for Public Fiction at

/ Making Room

Hammer Museum

.ne train the ' -

:'e afe nO Se t ':

.re woman g:-
.-er stand a1i - -

j SPaCe nexl .-

,t a(a sudder .

- Tlan's fear. a' -

- 3 man does-

,lse the mai- '

?n you do. F-.

an wondel: '-:

-:ldn't call li

, ien another :

-man sits, ;u':

.-e window ir -:

-ru sit next tc -

-g room, ani ,'

::dy there in :

'ou don't sP

-peaks io th

:xcePt the s

lou, not to -v



n14 / Making Room

m ai Hammer Museum

fn the train the woman standing makes you understand
:here are no seats available. And, in fact, ihere is one.
s the woman getting off at the next stop? No, she would
'ather stand all the way to Union Station.

rhe space next to the man is the pause in a conversation
j,ou are suddenly rushing to fill. you step quickly over the
,vornat't'S fear, a fear she shares. you let her have it.

The man doesn't acknowledge you as you sit down be_
irause the man knows more about the unoccupied seat
:han you do. For him, you imagine, it is more like breath
ihan wonder; he has had to think about it so much you
wouldn't call it thought.

when another passenger leaves his seat and the standing
'iloman sits, you glance over at the man. He is gazing out
:e window rnto what looks like darkness.

':- sit next to the man on the train, bus, in the plane, wait-

ri room, anywhere he could be forsaken. You put your

t':,Jy there in proximity to, adjacent to, alongside, within.

-:rJ don't speak unless you are spoken to and your body

sreaks to the space you fill and you keep trying to fill it
txcept the space belongs to the body of the man next to

1'3U, l'lot to you.
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Where he goes the space follows him. lf the man left hr:
seat before Union Station you would simply be a perso.
in a seat on the train. you would cease to struggle agains.
the unoccupied seat when where why the space won .

lose rts meaning.

You imagrne if the man spoke to you he would say, it's
okay, l'm okay, you don't need to sit here. you don,t need
to sit and you sit and look past him into the darkness the
train is moving through. A tunnel.

All the while the darkness allows you to look at him. Does
he feel you looking at him? you suspect so. What does
suspicion mean? What does suspicion do?

The soft gray-green of your cotton coat touches the sleeve
of him. You are shoulder to shoulder though standing you
could feel shadowed. You sit to repair whom who? you erase
that thought And it might be too late for that

It might forever be too late or too early. The train moves too
fast for your eyes to adjust to anything beyond the man, the
window, the tiled tunnel, its slick darkness. occasionally, a
white light flickers by Iike a displaced sound.

From across the aisle tracks room harbor worrd a woman
asks a man in the rows ahead if he would mind switching

seats. She wishes to s .

but you don't hear. Yo-

It's then the man nex: ,-

inside your own head , - -

move, you'll tell them ,',=
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seats. She wishes to sit with her daughter or son' You hear

but you don't hear. You can't see'

It's then the man next to you turns to you' And as if from

nside your own head you agree that if anyone asks you to

move, you'll tell them we are traveling as a family'
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